
Hohenheim] Research Assistant position - Genetics/Evolutionary Biology

The newly established Department of Livestock Population Genomics at the University
Hohenheim (Head Prof. Dr. Martin Hasselmann) invites applications for a Research Assistant
position (TV-L E13)

      

with 100% of the regular working hours (currently 39.8 hours per week), initially for the duration
of 3 years with possible extension for at least 2 years after successful evaluation. We are
seeking a highly motivated, team spirited and creative candidate who should have received a
PhD/doctorate in the field of Genetics/Evolutionary Biology. A solid background in population
genetics, evolutionary biology, bioinformatics and a variety of molecular techniques (e.g. protein
expression, real-time PCR) is required. Experiences in the analyses of genomes and
high-throughput sequencing data are essential. Participation in moderate teaching at
Bachelor/Master level (4 Semester periods per week) is expected. The successful candidate
should bring a strong interest to investigate organismic interaction with their abiotic and biotic
environment at the molecular level in a stimulating scientific environment and well equipped
research laboratories (see also  www.popgenomik.uni-hohenheim.de ). The University of
Hohenheim is a modern university with a long tradition in the fields of agricultural and natural
sciences. Research and teaching are characterized by internationality, innovation,
multidisciplinarity, and consistency subject to high scientific standards. Embedded in an
attractive and green environment, the University Hohenheim combines the advantages of a
small campus area with the close vicinity to Stuttgart as lively and cultural centre.The University
of Hohenheim is an equal opportunity employer that tries to increase the number of women in
research and teaching. Applications of disabled persons will be given preference if appropriately
qualified.Please send your applications, including CV with list of publications, copies of degree
certificates, detailed statement of research interest (1-2 pages) and names of two referees as
one single pdf by email to Prof. Dr. M. Hasselmann, 
martin.hasselmann@uni-hohenheim.de
. For more information, please contact Prof. Dr. M. Hasselmann by email or Telephone (+49
711 459 22481)The review of applications will begin by 01.10.2014 and late applications are
considered until the position is filled.

    

----------------------
weitere aktuelle Stellenausschreibungen finden Sie auf der DZG- webpage:
http://www.dzg-ev.de/de/stellenboerse/stellenboerse.php
wenn Sie keine Stellenanzeigen mehr von uns wuenschen, antworten Sie bitte mit
"unsubscribe" im Betreff

  

Application deadline: 01.10.2014
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